TERM 3 2019


19th-23rd August—Book Week



19th-23rd August—Book Fair



22nd August—Pie Drive Collection Day—3pm-3:30pm



23rd August—Book Character
Dress Up Day



30th August—Father’s Day Stall



30th August—Prep 2020 Enrolment Forms Due



3rd Sept.—Division Athletics



5th Sept.—Excursion to Lowanna
‘Seussical the Musical’.



9th Sept.—Gr 3-6 Production
Rehearsal



12th Sept.—Whole School Production Rehearsal



12th Sept.—WGPS School Production—7pm at Lowanna



13th Sept.—Curriculum Day



17th Sept.—B&G Meeting—7pm



17th Sept.—School Council
Meeting—7:30pm

DATES BEYOND TERM 3


4th November—Curriculum Day



18th-20th November—Gr 3/4
Rumbug Camp



12th December—Presentation
Night



18th & 19th December—Grade 6
Graduation Camp
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2:45pm

Lunch Orders

Reminders

 Bring your silver coins! - Our classroom silver coin challenge is underway
and continues for the whole month of August.

 Pie drive orders can be collected from the school Art Room TOMORROW, 22nd August between 3pm and 3:30pm.

 Our August attendance challenge is running and continues for the whole
month of August, we are aiming for 100% attendance!

 Please support our Book Fair which continues until Friday, 23rd August.
 Our Book Character Dress Up Day is this Friday, 23rd August.
Login at:
https://schools.jdlf.com.au/

 Father’s Day Stall order forms and payment are due back at school on

TERM DATES 2019/2020

 The Parent Opinion Survey has now closed. Thank you to the 25 families

Term 3

15th July to 20th Sept

Term 4

7th Oct to 20th Dec

Term 1

28th Jan (teachers start)
to 27th March

Term 2

14th April to 26th June

Like us on

Monday, 26th August. Students will bring gifts home on Friday, 30th August.

who completed the survey. Your feedback will be used by the school to inCongratulations
to
form planning and improvement
strategies.

 2020 Enrolments – we are encouraging all families who are intending to
Bus
Travel
enrol
their children at WGPS in 2020 to return their enrolment pack to the
Walking
School
20th May
school office
by theBus—Friday
30 of August. Enrolment
Packs can be picked up from
th

the school office or the Willow Grove Kindergarten. If you would like a
school tour, please contact the office on 03 5635 2271.

Noticesyou
Sentto Home
Thank

Special Thanks to

 Tickets for our 2019 School Production ‘Rock Bottom’ are on sale now!
An order form has been sent home to each family today. A copy of the order
form is also included later in this newsletter. Ticket and DVD Order’s need to
returned to school with payment by Friday, 6th September.

Find us at—
www.willowgroveps.vic.edu.au
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Principal’s
School Office
Report
Hours—Terms 3 & 4
Book Week

Winter

This week has been an incredibly busy and rewarding one for the school with the launching of Book
Week. Student leaders Claire Schultz and Quinn
Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to achad
the vision
thischild
week
and are
quire strong literacy skills.Raven-Handley
Literacy learning
started
whenof
your
was
to
be
congratulated
on
its
organisation.
On
Monday,
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
wechildren
were fortunate
to school
have author
producer
Consider all the things that
learn before
as they and
mix with
Adrian
Beck
visit
our
school.
Adrian
was
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much ofchosen
from aand
list within
of authors
thatcontext.
Quinn and
this learning happens naturally
a social
OralClaire
lan- obtained
and,
after
many
emails
and
phone
calls,
guage is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage yourthey
chil- were
able to
secure
him and
for the
day.Provide
During experihis visit Adridren to talk about and express
their
feelings
ideas.
an spokeand
with
students around
reading,
ences that expand their concepts
vocabulary.
Children
do not what
al- being
an
author
means,
and
walked
students
through
the
ways needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
games inside and out, justwriting
pottering
you asindo
will workshop.
exandaround
editingwith
process
a jobs
writers
pand their
notion
the world.
They
will bring
Our student leaders
have
also of
been
involved
in setting
uptheir
andknowledge
helping runand
ourunderbook fair,
standing
of
the
world
to
their
reading
and
writing.
organising the book swap day and costume dress up on Friday. All of these events have
Literacy
a social
experience
because
depends
onofdemonbeen organised
by ourlearning
studentsiswith
the support
of staff
and is itan
example
student voice
strations
from,
collaboration
with,
and
continuous
feedback
and
rewithin our school. Student voice in and out of the classroom is an area which we are consponse
from,
other
people,from
it happens,
at about,
home and
at endeavour
school, when
chiltinually working
on, and
seek
feedback
students
in an
to improve.
dren
are
surrounded
by
people
who
listen,
talk,
think,
read
and
write.
News from
Ann the opportunities and necessary support that enables stuStudent voice is about
providing
Children
need
to see theimpact
purposes
for reading
andinwriting.
dents to have a true and meaningful
on what
happens
the school and this week
has certainly been led by our students.

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN

Attitude to school Survey
Over the past few weeks I have spent time discussing and analysing our recent Student
Attitudes to School survey results with our Grade 5-6 students and staff, and have a forum
Here
some ideas
you to support your child
scheduled with our Grade 3-4 students
onare
Thursday
of thisfor
week.
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
experiences
picnic,
gardening,
farming)
The data fromShare
the survey
shows (a
that
therecamping,
are significant
areascooking,
worthy of
celebration and
which
then talked
about at
home
recognition within
ourare
school.
As a school,
there
are always areas for improvement. FollowShare books
stories)
and talkareas
aboutwe
them
more
experiing the conversations
with (especially
students we
can identify
canwith
target
explicit
teaching
enced
readers
practice on to improve. It is important that we listen to what our student’s say and use their
Have plenty
of books to handle and read
feedback to improve
our school.
See print all around them
School-Wide Have
Positive
Behaviour
Support
models
of how people
read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Explicit teaching
of expected
behaviours
is taught
at and
Willow
Grove Primary School and it is
Know
that people
expect them
to read
write
important thatAre
parents
and
families
are
aware
of
this.
There
are times when certain behavgiven choices about what they read and write
iours need to Feel
be taught
across
or perhaps
within a(including
classroomspelling)
depending on befree to
‘have the
a goschool
‘ at reading
and writing
haviours that are
being
exhibited.
Respect,
Teamwork,
Resilience
and
Community
are the
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
school values Experience
and there are
student
leaders that have been selected as values captains to
feelings
of success
be responsibleFeel
for responsible
ensuring students
these values
throughout the school. This year
for theirshow
own reading
and writing
we have also Have
askedconfidence
these students
to own
talk about
in their
ability our values and what they look like at our
school. This means
that each
our writing
valuesand
captain’s
have
an article in the
Understand
what term
reading,
learning
canpresented
do for them
newsletter, and
to
the
whole
school
during
assembly,
about
what
the
values
like and
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop look
a parthow they havenership
seen them
in action
around our
the school.
which
will support
literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
If you would like
life.to know more about our school values, please come and see us at school
and we can have our school leaders talk with you about this.

Congratulations
Student Achievements

Hope that you have a great week,
Regards

School Working Bee—Saturday

Anthony Wilson

WILLOW
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SCHOOL
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COMMUNITY
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Lions
School
ClubOffice
JuniorHours—Terms
Public Speaking
3 &Competition
4

Winter

The Lions Club of Willow Grove are again holding their Junior Public Speaking Competition. The competition is a program, run by the Lions Club, for Grades 3/4/5/6 students to help build on the skills of enthusiasm, self-confidence and develop their ability to speak
in public.
Parents
play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to acquire
strong
skills. Literacy
learningstart.
started when your child was
When: Monday, 26thliteracy
August—7pm
for a 7:30pm
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
Where: Willow
Grove
Club
Sociallearn
Rooms.
Consider
all theFootball
things that
children
before school as they mix with
others,
observe
what
others
do
and
try
to
do the same things. Much of
All parents and students are welcome to attend.
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral lanthe foundation
of speeches,
learning togiving
read toyou
write.
chilA light supperguage
will beisavailable
after the
the Encourage
opportunity your
to mingle
dren
to
talk
about
and
express
their
feelings
and
ideas.
Provide
experiwith the members of your local Lions Club. Find out what else we do to help the
community. ences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will expand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and under
Thank
to to
Willow
Grove General
Store for donating $50 towards
standing
of theyou
world
their reading
and writing.
prizes
for
our
raffle.
The
raffle
will
be
drawn
at itour
Trivia Night
on the 11th
Literacy learning is a social experience because
depends
on demonof October.
strations
from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and re
Thank
you to
Sharon
McCartney
for herand
work
organising
events
sponse
from, other
people,
it happens,
at home
at school,
when
chil- for
Book
Week
and
for
the
support
she
has
given
our
student
leaders.
dren
are
surrounded
by
people
who
listen,
talk,
think,
read
and
write.
News from Ann

Thank
to our
Breakfast for
Club
volunteers
for continuing to support
Children
need you
to see
the purposes
reading
and writing.
this program for our students.

Thank you to our parents who are supporting the hard work of our
Fundraising Committee. Your time and effort does not go unnoticed
in the organisation of events such as lunch orders, lunchies, Mother’s &
Father’s Day stalls, sale of Cadbury Fundraiser boxes at work, pie drive
and our upcoming raffle and trivia night.
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty
of books
handle and read
Thursday,
12thtoSeptember
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
With prop making
and
preparation
in full
we write
are still on the lookout for
Are given
choices
about what
theyswing
read and
free to ‘have
a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
of any of theFeel
following
items.
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
feelings of success

Brown Experience
potato sacks
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability

Old cane
washing what
basket
Understand
reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a part
White lab
coatswhich will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifenership
long learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to

Small old
life.garden arch

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN

WGPS School Production—Rock Bottom

Congratulations
Student Achievements



Red feather boa



Bird puppets

School Working Bee—Saturday

Please see Mrs. Abbott if you can help us out.
WILLOW

GROVE

SCHOOL

AND

COMMUNITY

NEWSLETTER
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SchoolWGPS
OfficeSchool
Hours—Terms
3&4
Production—Tickets
on Sale Now
Winter School Sports Competition—AFL and Netball—revised date
Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to acquire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral language is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your children to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will expand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and understanding of the world to their reading and writing.
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Congratulations
Student Achievements

School Working Bee—Saturday
WILLOW

GROVE

SCHOOL

AND

COMMUNITY

NEWSLETTER
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SchoolGrove
OfficePrimary
Hours—Terms
3 & 4 Committee Update
Willow
School Fundraising

Winter

How is fundraising money used at Willow Grove Primary School?
Funds generated by our fundraising activities are generally used for school upgrades that are not
covered by the Department of Education & Training (DET) and to subsidise items that would otherwise need to Parents
be fully funded
families.
2019 fundraising
money hastheir
helped
to upgrade
play aby
major
role In
in assisting
and supporting
child
to ac- our
library space and
continues
pay theskills.
ongoing
lease payments
the laptops
the child
seniorwas
classes.
quire
strongtoliteracy
Literacy
learning for
started
when in
your
Funds are also born.
used toParents
purchaseplay
graduation
gifts
for
graduating
students,
subsidise
hats
for
new
stua vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
dents & Grade Consider
6 polo shirts
and
contributes
to
excursions
to
help
reduce
costs
for
families.
With
all the things that children learn before school as they mix with the
support of our volunteers,
our lunch
order,
Lunchies
fundraisers
others, observe
what
others
do andand
tryother
to dosmaller
the same
things.continue
Much ofto raise
thousands of dollars
each
year,
but
these
programs
alone
are
not
enough
to
cover
all
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oralfundraising
lanexpenses. To help
continue
to
provide
support
to
all
families
we
will
be
holding
2
major
guage is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage yourfundraisers
chilin 2019 (Familydren
Experience
Raffle and
and aexpress
Trivia Night)
to raise additional
funds.
to talk about
their feelings
and ideas.
Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not alTrivia Night ways needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
th
The Duck Inn has
kindly
offered
toout,
holdjust
a Trivia
Nightaround
on Friday,
October
raise
funds
games
inside
and
pottering
with
you as11do to
jobs
will
ex- for
our school. Wepand
are intheir
the process
date! Deaksy
3GG
notion of
of finalising
the world.details
Theybut
willplease
bringsave
theirthe
knowledge
andfrom
underwill be running the night and there will be loads of fun, prizes and games to enjoy throughout the
standing of the world to their reading and writing.
evening. Tables of 10 or individual tickets will be available for sale over the coming weeks. Please
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demoncheck in with your family & friends to see if they are interested in attending. There will be a maxistrations
from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and remum of 100 tickets
available.
sponse from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Raffle Donations
Childrentoneed
to items
see the
reading and
writing.
We are asking families
donate
for purposes
our ‘Familyfor
Experience
Raffle’.
We are hoping to pro-

News from Ann

Can you help?

vide at least 3 hampers as 4th, 5th & 6th prize that contain all the things required for a great family
night at home.
Suggested items to be donated:

DVD

Board games/card games

Non-perishable snacks and drinks
Here are some ideas for you to support your child

Takeaway
food vouchers
develop
literacy skills over the year levels.

Puzzles Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)

Craft activities
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk aboutth them with more experiTickets will goenced
on salereaders
at our School Production on September 12 and the raffle will be drawn at
the conclusion Have
of our plenty
Trivia Night
on October
11th.
Allread
donated items need to be left at the office
of books
to handle
and
th
by Friday, September
20
.
A
book
of
tickets
per
student
will be sent home to families on Monday,
See print all around them
16th September. Please encourage your family and friends to purchase tickets to support our amazHave models of how people read and write
ing school.
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Pie Drive Order Pick-up is TOMORROW!
Are given choices about what they read and write
Don’t forget to collect your pies from 3:00pm tomorrow!! Pies can be collected from the Art Room
freeIftoyou
‘have
goarrange
‘ at reading
and writing
(including
spelling)
between 3:00 –Feel
3:30pm.
needa to
an alternate
time, please
call Kate
Mether.
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Lunch OrdersExperience feelings of success
Feelfor
responsible
fororder
theircoordinator
own reading
We are on the hunt
a new lunch
for and
2020.writing
Our lunch order coordinator is reHave
confidence
in
their
own
ability
sponsible for purchasing items for our lunch order program and generates a roster each term to covUnderstand
whatwill
reading,
can items
do forfor
them
er lunch order days.
This person
receivewriting
a Colesand
Cardlearning
to purchase
the program. The
We
together,
parents
teachers,
to develop
a partcoordinator does
notneed
needto
to work
be available
on lunch
order and
day, and
is not required
to cover
lunch ornership
which
will
support
our
literacy
learners
and
to
ensure
a lifeder days when a volunteer needs to cancel. You would be required to visit the school approximately
long
learning.
adults
westock
knowlevels
thatand
literacy
keys
to and
once per fortnight
during
office As
hours
to check
deliverprovides
purchases.the
Full
training
life.
support will be provided.

NAPLAN

Congratulations
Student Achievements

If you have any questions, concerns or would like to discuss any of the above items please feel free
to call Kate Mether on 0400 156 486.

School Working Bee—Saturday
WILLOW

GROVE

SCHOOL

AND

COMMUNITY

NEWSLETTER
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3 & 4Order Form
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Win-

Below is a lunch order template form for our Wednesday school lunch orders developed
by our Fundraising Committee. For ease of ordering, you might like to print and complete
this form and attach it to your child’s lunch order bag with payment, rather that writing on a
bag each week.
This order
is also
available
from
office. their child to acParents
play aform
major
role in
assisting
andthe
supporting
quire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral language is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your children to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will expand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and understanding of the world to their reading and writing.
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifeHamish P.
long learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Congratulations

Stu-

ROSTER

WEDNESDAY
28th August

Pauline B.

WEDNESDAY
4th September

No Lunch
Orders

School Working Bee—Saturday
WILLOW

GROVE

SCHOOL

AND

COMMUNITY

NEWSLETTER
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SchoolCorner
Office Hours—Terms 3 & 4
Comic’s
Winter School Sports Competition—AFL and Netball—revised date
Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to acquire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral language is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your children to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will expand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and understanding of the world to their reading and writing.
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Congratulations
Student Achievements

School Working Bee—Saturday
WILLOW

GROVE
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